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HINDU RIOT TRIAL

WILL OPEN TODAY

Case of Gordon Dickey Arises
With Taking of Testimony

in Morning.

WIGHT SESSIONS PROBABLE

.Judge Coke, Trying Alleged Leader
of Trouble at St. Johns, Will

Hurry Action Foreigners
Charge They Were Robbed.

The jury which is to try Gordon
iDicKey, foreman of the Willamette
Pulp & Paper Company's loading sta-
tion at St. Johns, on a charge of lead-In- s

the St. Johns' rioters against the
Hindus and shipping them from the
town, was Impanelled yesterday.

At 2 o'clock In the afternoon Dan
J. Malarkey, special prosecutor for the
state, and in the employ of the British
Government, made the opening state-
ment, being followed by F. J. Loner-ga- n,

who, with Attorneys Logan &
Stevenson is representing Dickey.

Judge Coke, who is presiding over
the trial of the case, then sent the
jury, at the request of counsel, to
view the scenes of the riot. The first
evidence will be introduced at 9:30
this morning. Judge Coke said yes-
terday he wishes to expedite the trial
as much as possible, and will hold
night sessions if it becomes necessary.
He said he has a case in his own
county. Coos, set for trial June 20, and
was also to hear several cases for
Judge Hamilton at Roseburg on his
way south, but that It might be neces-
sary to hear the Roseburg cases after
the Coos County case.

Kiots Occurred March 21.
The riots, which Dickey Is charged

with having incited, occurred on the
night of March 21. Forty-fiv- e Hindus
were placed aboard streetcars bound
for Portland, the most of them having
been beaten, and 29 of them, accord-
ing to Prosecutor Malarkey, having
been robbed.

Dickey discharged his men at about
3:30 o'clock on the afternoon of the
riots, according to Mr. Malarkey, and
went to the St. Johns' saloons with a
petition that the saloonkeepers sell no
liquor to Hindus. Later, he declared,
when the riots started. Dickey led
them to the rooms over Bitgood &
Cole's butcher shop and later down
Burlington street to the Hindu houses
at the foot of the hill, whence the
turbaned men ran in all directions In
an effort to escape.

One of them ran to the City Hall,
saiu Mr. Malarkey, and was dragged
from the very presence of the Mayor,
who after most of the Hindus had been
shipped away, and while members of
the mob still held others, said to them:

"Now, boys. If you will just quit it
now we will see that they are all run
out by Wednesday."

Illness Follows Riot.
The prosecutor told of Hindus being

thrown from second-stor- y windows,
one being sick at St. Vincent's Hospital
for 30 days afterward as a result. He
said also that employes of the St.
Johns Lumber Mill telephoned re-
peatedly to the town officials for pro-
tection but received none. It was a
few days before election," he said, sug-
gestively.

Attorney Lonergan, in answering
him, said Dickey was not a leader of
the mob, but instead "poured oil on
the troubled waters." He said Dickey
interceded for the Hindu who fled to
to the City Hall. As to whether or not
the city officials did their duty, he
said that question does not enter into
the Dickey case.

The Jury is as follows: E. L. Braden,
il. H. Doan, M. L. Beach, P. E. Anger-stei- n,

J. C. Bishop, R. C. Young, N.
Anderson, A. Altmanns, Alex Wagner,
A. Sohler, A. A. Young and R. A.
Denby. During the examination of
the jury, O. S. Haynes was excused
for cause, he being a resident of St.
Johns and acquainted with Dickey.
Oliver Anderson, James Imel, J. C.
Dement and R. P. Welck were per-
emptorily challenged by the defense,
and S. S. Baldwin by the state.

MERRILL CLEARED OF CHARGE.

Proprietor of Roadhouse Not Guilty
of Perjury.

Fred T. Merrill, proprietor of the
Twelve-Mil- e House, was cleared of a
perjury charge by Circuit Judge Bron-aug- h,

who yesterday morning sustained
a demurrer to the indictment brought
against Merrill by the grand jury. The
demurrer was interposed on Merrill's
behalf by Attorneys Logan and Steven-eo- n

and I. N. Smith.
Merrill, it was alleged, swore falsely

to an affidavit that before seeking to
renew his license for dispensing liquor
at the Twelve-Mil- e House, he had ap-
plied to the proprietor of a Gresham
newspaper to publish the notice of re-
newal, and that he had been "practically
refused."

An affidavit that he had failed to
comply with the law requiring that a
notice be published was his reason for
filing his affidavit. Judge Bronaugh
said such an affidavit as Merrill filed
loes not constitute perjury.

Merrill was to have been tried yes-
terday for the alleged selling of liquor
to minors. He asked that the case be
continued because he said he was ill.
Judge Morrow set it for June 15.
Against the advice of his physician,
Merrill accompanied his float in Thurs-
day's parade. He is thought to have
appendicitis.

PATROLMAN" G1VEX DIVORCE

G. B. Splvey Says Wife Xagged Him,
and One Day Ran Away.

G. B. Splvey, patrolman on the Port-
land police force, was granted a divorce
by Judge Morrow In the Circuit Court
yesterday because his wife nagged at him
over the salary he received and finally
left for Seattle one night when he was on
duty. The couple were married at Van-
couver, Wash., in September, 1906.

Xina E. Pickett also was granted a di-

vorce by Judge Morrow. She was married
to John T. Pickett in Manila, in August,
1904. She said her husband gave her a
contract by which he agreed to pay her
so much a month, and told her to leave.
He has not lived up to his promise, she
said. It was In November. 1904, she said,
that he sent her away. He is still In the
Philippines.

Roxie Fraser obtained a divorce from
Charles Fraser, whom she married In
Minneapolis, Minn., in July, 1904. She said
be deserted in February, 19V9.

Martin Fazekas filed a divorce suit yes-
terday against Mary Fasekas, saying she
has fallen in love with FredBalog, and

. she bas clandestinely associated

with other affinities. Fazekas was mar-
ried in Portland, July 3, 1906.

VOIGT'S EXOXERATIOX QUICK

Jury Acquits Him of Charge or Steal-
ing; 10,0 0 0 Feet of Logs.

Alvin A. Volgt, charged by the grand
Jury with having stolen 10.000 feet of
logs belonging to the Standard Box &
Lumber Company, was acquitted in 10
minutes by a Jury in Judge Burnett'sdepartment of the Circuit Court yes-
terday afternoon, the Jury following
rXidge Burnett's example for expediting
business. The Volgt case was the
second criminal case disposed of by
Judge Burnett during the day.

Volgt said that he was out of work
last February, and seeing a huge pile
of logs and driftwood lying against an
O. R. & N. trestle on St. Johns branch,
between the Portland Flouring Mills
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Cbnuncey Ball.
In the death of Chauncey Ball,

Thursday afternoon at his home,
109 East Forty-seven- th street
and Wiberg lane, there passed
away a well-kno- Portland
pioneer and a Califorian argo-
naut of 1849. Born in Erie
County, Penn., 82 years ago, Mr.
Ball Joined the company of 49ers
inflamed with the gold fever,
landing in California that year.
After mining in California and
up and down the Coast, Mr. Ball
came to Portland in 1851. He
was married to Miss Margaret C.
Edwards, of Oregon City, August
13, 1865, when they moved to
Portland. Mr. Ball became a
Deputy Marshad, when Captain
H. L. Hoyt was City Marshal, and
served four years. He was also
a member of Engine Company No.
4 and secretary of the Portland
Volunteer Fire Department.

With his family, Mr. Ball
moved to a nine-acr- e tract at
East Forty-sevent- h street, 35
years ago. He was the first pres-
ident of the Multnomah County
Fruitgrowers' Union. . He is sur-
vived by his wife and the follow-
ing children: E. J., Henry C,
Clark H. and Mildred B. Ball, of
Portland; Mrs. B. C. Markham,
of Denver, Colo. The funeral will
be held Sunday (tomorrow).

Company and University Park, he asked
his friend. Robert C. Gehrt, to secure
a permit from the railway company to
cut the logs, and from a nearby property-
-owner, to haul the logs over hisproperty. These written permits were
secured and were introduced in evi
dence yesterday. Some of the logs were
marked 'WD and these the box com-
pany claimed as Its property. Voigt
said the logs were so tangled in the
roots of trees and sunk in the mud that
he could not have seen the mark had
he looked for it unless he cut the log
and rolled it out.

Court Notes.
More than 1000 voters have regis-

tered with County Clerk Fields at the
Courthouse during the four days since
the books were opened. Four hundred
and thirty-nin- e voters registered yes-
terday. Of these, 345 were Republicans,
55 Democrats and 39 Socialists, Pro-
hibitionists and Independents. On the
fourth day in 1908, 379 registered.

After an hour's deliberation, a jury
in Judge Burnett's department of the
Circuit Court yesterday convicted Mur-
ray A. Pennock of having stolen $180
from Victor Pearson, March 9. Pen-nock- 's

pal. implicated by the arresting
officer, escaped, and Pennock refused
to. give his name. The two visited a
North End saloon and there met Pear-
son, taking him with them to a Chinese
chophouse, and relieving him of his
valuables later, while he was consid-
erably under the influence of liquor.

ASSOCIATION IS AROUSED

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON" DE-

TERMINED TO IMPROVE.

Development Association's Secretary
Says Portland Interests Should

Be Alive to Situation.

Statistics are being compiled by the
Southwest Washington Development
Association showing where the outside
trade of the 34 communities represent-
ed is going. This information, accord-
ing to J E. Barnes, of Centralia, sec-
retary of the asociation, who is in
Portland, will be conveyed to the prin-
cipal cities of the Northwest for their
information.

This is one of the steps in a cam-
paign started by the association to in-

terest the larger cities of the North-
west in the development of Southwest-
ern Washington. It is asserted that
that section of the state has received
little recognition in the expenditure of
moneys raised by state taxes and has
been held back by rivalry among the
cities of Portland. Seattle and Tacoma.

For instance, in the matter of locat-
ing homeseekers, Mr. Barnes says that
Seattle and Tacoma nave not recom-
mended Southwestern Washington be-
cause they feared Portland would
profit by it, while "Portland has fa-
vored other localities in similar move-
ments because of the fact that Seattle
and Tacoma might get some benefit if
the intermediary territory svere ex-
ploited.

Mr. Barnes points out that a circle
drawn 90 miles from Portland would
take in most of the territory involved,
while a similar circle drawn 90 miles
from Tacoma would include very little
of it. He suggests that the commer-
cial interests of Portland should be-
come more thoroughly awakened to
this condition.

Next week the executive committee
of the association will go to Tacoma to
tell the commercial organizations of
that city what they can do to help the
Southwestern section of .Washington.
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LGAST BREAKS

ARMBONE Ifl BOUT

In No-Decis- ion Match, Cham-

pion Is Injured Is Game
to the End. "

IMPROVEMENT IS SHOWN

While Fighting Man He Had Al
ready Twice Defeated, Eastern

Boy Displays Unusually Clever
Generalship in Ring.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 10. Ad
Wolgast's first fight since he wrested
the lightweight championship honors
from Battling Nelson was marred by
the breaking of a bone in his left fore-
arm in the seventh of a ten-rou-

contest with Jack Redmond,
of Milwaukee, tonight. In spite of
this he had a shade the better of the
bout.

The boys weighed in at 130 pounds
at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

In the sixth round Wolgast slightly
injured his left arm on Redmond's
elbow 'and in the seventh snapped a
bone in the left arm about three
inches above the wrist.

Up to the time of this mishap he
had a good lead, but did little fast
work. He was cool. Judged distance
well and worked short rights to thebody in championship form, but from
the seventh to the finish he was prac-
tically helpless and if Redmond could
have landed with any steam he might
have been declared the winner. Thegeneral public will give the fight toWolgast because of his big lead in theearlier rounds.

Twice before Wolgast has defeatedRedmond.
At their first meeting Wolgast

weighed only 116 pounds. Wolgast
has improved wonderfully since hefought in Milwaukee last, and was farahead of Redmond in speed. Judgment
of distance and ring generalship.

Round. 1.
Redmond Put his left to the stomach andtried his right to the same place but missed.Vvolgast tried his right and left for theface. Redmond ran Into a left uppercut.Both swung and mixed up In close range.Wolgast landing. The champion half pushedand half knocked Redmond to the canvas.They mixed In Redmond's corner and Wol-gast kept on landing. A hard right landedon Redmond's left eye. nearly closing it.Wolgast missed right and left, but put hisright to the stomach as the bell rang.Wolgast's round.

Round 2.
Redmond rushed and landed his right tothe stomach, but Wolgast got even by put-ting his left and right to the face. Theyclinched. Wolgast went Into a shell. Red-mond backed away, but Wolgast went tohim with a right to the bodv. Redmondwaited for Wolgast to come, and the cham-pion switched and used his left. In a mix-u- p

following some wrestling, Wolgast hadRedmond on the ropes and pounded away onhis ribs and stomach.
Round 3.

..Redmond chased Wolgast half way aroundthe ring, but failed to land. Wolgast went
Ln.to a ""ell and Redmond could not hitWolgast was stalling and the crowdyelled for him to fight. Redmond landedright to body and they clinched. WolgastJa .Jwo eft uppercuts. but missed athird. W olgast ducked a vicious swing andgot In with a right Jolt. The championuppercut twice as the round ended.

Round .
Redmond was the aggressor, but Wolgastwas too slippery. Redmond missed a rightand left. They clinched and both landedon the body. Wolgast held Redmond withhis left and shot him three uppercuts. Wo-lgast's left sank into the body. Wolgastwalked away smiling. He landed where hepleased. Redmond started the crowd goingby putting a right and a left to the head,while Wolgast backed against the ropes.

Round 5.
Wolgast blocked left and they stoodhead to head and exchanged blows. Red-mond's left connected with the champion'snose and blood trickled from it. After aclinch Wolgast worked both hands to thebody. The crowd thought the boys wereBtalllng and called for them to fight. Red-mond landed on the bleeding nose and camein with his head down. Wolgast straight-ened him up with an uppercut.

Round C.
Wolgast blocked head to head and thenwent into some fancy boxing and good footwork. Wolgast was puffing, and after therest of a second or two he put left andrisht to the face. There was much actionin this round.

Round 7.
The boys went to their work in closerange. Redmond chased Wolgast halfaround the ring, trying to land, but thechampion escaped all leads. Wolgastdropped his left arm and for the remainderof the round did not use it. It was learnedthat he hurt it, a bone having snapped.Wolgast. fought carefully. He. held his leftout straight and crossed over with a rightto the ear. Wolgast dropped a hard rightand went into a shell. He remained cov-

ered up. Redmond did all the fighting, butjudged distance poorly and his blows lackedsteam. Redmond put a right on the cham-pion's head and again to the face and fora full minute the champion did not makea lead. He appeared to be helpless withhis back against the ropes when the bellrang. He went to his corner and said hisleft forearm was broken.
Round 8.

Redmond started out aggressively, but was
unable to land cleanly. They stood headto head, Redmond using short left and righthooks to the body. Wolgast used his goodright for guarding purposes. He went intoa shell, while Redmond kept on working incloser. Wolgast's poor defensive was at-
tributed to his inability to use both arms.Toward the close of the round the "wild-cat" opened with a flash of his right. Hesent in a series of short-ar- m jolts to thestomach. Then he stood practically help-
less with his head down while Redmondworked uppercuts. They were clinched atthe bell.

Round 9.
Redmond chased Wolgast half across thering, but did not land a clean blow. Wol-gast was eager to clinch with his left handat his side. They wrestled to a neutralcorner and Wolgast landed a hard right.

Then he ducked and avoided a right andleft swing. Redmond stood a good chanceto collect if he had the wallop. After abrief rest Wolgast played to the stomachwith his right.
Round 10.

The champion went to the center of thering with his left arm helpless and told
the newspaper men it was broken. Red-
mond put his right to the face. Redmond
missed right and left. Wolgast used only
one hand to defend himself. In & clinch
Redmond pushed the champion through theropes and then grabbed his broken arm
and helped' him back. An expression ofpain was on Wolgast's face and before itdisappeared be put a half dozen rights to
the stomach. It was his finel spurt and a
good one. A light right connected with
Wolgast's face and the boys clinched forfully 30 seconds. Redmond lacked steam.They were exchanging blows at close quar-
ters when the contest ended.

KETC1IEL KNOCKS OUT HIS MAN

In Rough Battle Right
Swing on Jaw Downs Smith.

NEW YORK, June 10. Stanley Ketchel
knocked out Jim Smith, of New York
Midway, in the fifth round of a sched
uled bout at the National Sport-
ing Club tonight by a right swing to the
jaw.

It was rough going all the way and
both men were guilty of holding, al-
though under the referee's announcement
they were allowed to fight with one hand
free in the clinches.

Smith; the newcomer, looked the strong-
er, and was about eight pounds the
heavier. He showed nothingof a novice's
diffidence, and went right after his man
from the tap of the gong.

Smith's aggressiveness did not allow

Ketchel to open in his usual style. From
beginning, to end it was one continuous
series of clinches, with Ketchel ripping
in uppercuts that Jarred Smith to his
toes whenever he could tear loose an
opening.

Smith had a shade the better of it at
the end of the first, although he slipped
to me floor heavily in avoiding an upper- -
cut. Ketchel landed heavily with lefts
to the stomach during the second round.
but Smith was quick to come back with
his share of body blows. '

In the third Ketchel dug in heavily
with vicious, ripping uppercuts through
Smith's guard and had him dazed at the
bell. Smith staggered the champion with
two left hooks to the Jaw in the fourth,
but Ketchel's vitality brought him back
in a twinkling, and for the rest of the
round he outfought his man.

In the fifth Ketchel played heavily for
the body. Smith was growing slower and
missed many wild swings. .His fault
through the fight was poor judgment of
distance and inaccuracy. Ketchel" forced
his man to the ropes.

As they broke at the referee's command
and took .the center of the ring, Ketchel
with asaw his chance. Smith was trying
to oome to a clinch, but Ketchel met him
with a right swing that ' sounded like
cracking the head of a barrel.

Smith was still squirming on the floor
when Ketchel vaulted the ropes as fresh
as when he crawled under them.

Ketchel was never in distress and never
worried, although at the opening he
seemed a little puzzled. Smith fought
gamely but was outclassed.

CHAMPION ATTELL MATCHED

Featherweight Leader Will Fight
British Lad June 24.

LOS ANGELES, CaL. June 10. (Spe
cial.) Abe Attell, featherweight champion
of America, was matched today to flgat
Owen Moran, British champion, ten
rounds at Naud Junction, June 24.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost. Pet.Minneapolis ............. 33 16 .673
St. Faul ..32 17 .653
Toledo 2 20 .692
Indianapolis 22 27 .449
Columbus 22 27 .440
Kansas City 18 26 .409
Milwaukee 19 28 .404
Louisville 18 II .367

At Toledo Minneapolis, 3; Toledo, 1.
At Columbus Milwaukee-ColumbU- B,

rain.

FORCE WILL BE R FOR MED

Gaynor Would Model Detective Staff
After Scotland Yard.

NEW TORK, June 10. Revision of
the city charter so that there might
be an entire separation of the detec-
tive bureau from the uniformed force
and a reorganization of the bureau
along the lines of Scotland Yard, Lon-
don's famous detective force, is Mayor
Gaynor's purpose.

The present charter provides that de-

tectives shall be drawn from the uni-
formed policemen. At a conference be-
tween the Mayor and

Julius M. Mayer, counsel to the
charter revision commission of the
Legislature, both agreed to the new
plan.

The Mayor said that he could spot a
detective a block off. All of them are
tall and square-shoufder- ed and have
feet like children's coffins, he said. He
is not a believer in large men as neces-
sarily brainy men. Rather, he believes,
that proportions of brainy and medio-
cre men hold about the same among
men of great and lesser stature.

Mayor Gaynor observed that many
United States secret service men are
of the "singed cat" order weazened,
baldheaded, frail of build and ranging
to men of stalwart proportions.

These men, he has noted, look like
artisans, professional men or business
men some of them like men of means
and leisure and may enter Interviews
without suspicion as to their identity.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, June 10. Maximum temper-

ature, 94 degrees; minimum temperature,
0 degrees. River reading, 8 A. M., 15 feet;

change in last 24 hours, fall .3 foot. Total
rainfall (5 P. M. to 5 P. M ). none; total
rainfall since September 1, 1909, 40.48
inches; normal rain fall Bince September 1,
42.70 inches; deficiency of rainfall since
September 1, 1009. 2.28 Inches. Total sun-
shine. June 9, 1910, 15 hours 42 minutes;
possible sunshine, 15 hours 42 minutes;
barometer (reduced to sea level) at P. M.
29.69 Inches.

THE WEATHER.

STATIONS. State of
Weathar

Boston 54 0. 30I14INE Raining
Boise 94 O. 00 12 E Clear
Calgary . . . 84 10. It) SE Clear
Chicago. ......... 62i0. 00 24 N Clear
Los Angeles..... 7S0. 001 12 S Clear
Marshfield 68 O. 02, 8SW Raining
Medicine Hat.... 88 O. 00 4IS Clear
New Orleans.... 8s;i. 36 8;S Raining
New York 600. OO 14 NE Cloudy
North Head U4 0. 0012 NW Cloudy
Portland ......... 84 O. 2 NE Cloudy
Roseburg 0410. 0SW Raining
Sacramento 76 0. IS s Cloudy
Salt Lake 840. 6 NW Clear
San Francisco... 5SiO. 8 SW Cloudy
Spokane .! 1i,u. 00 S NE Pt cloudy
St. Louis 7010. K2 12E Clear
Tacoma 8C O. 00 4 NW Clear
Tatoosh Island.. 6410. .00 SjSW Cloudy
Walla Walla il02;0. 001 4SE IPt cloudy
Washington 62 0 ,0810;E Raining

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A small low pressure area is central this

evening over the State of Washington, and
threatening weather prevails in the North
Pacific States. During the afternoon un-
usually high temperatures prevailed In the
inte-io- r and at Portland the maximum tem-
perature was 94 degrees, which is the hot-
test weather experienced In this city since
August 17, lOOS, when a maximum temper-
ature of 94 degrees also occurred. Light
rain fell .during the afternoon in Northern
California and at a few places in South-
western" Oregon.

The indications are for showers and thun-
der storms in this district Saturday, with
lower temperatures, except near the coast,
where they will remain nearly stationary.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers and cool-

er; southerly winds shifting to westerly.
Oregon Showers and thunder storms;

cooler except near the coast; south-wes-

shifting to westerly winds.
Washington Showers west, thunder storm

east portion; cooler, except near the coast,
westerly winds.

Idaho Showers and thunder storms;
cooler.

EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecaster.

Fillings Gold, silver.
Platinum and

50c to $1
Gold Crowns Bridge.

S3. S4 and J Li

Honrs, 8 :30 to 6; Sundays, 8:30 to

MAYOR TO ALLOW

NO STRIKE FURY

Draymen's Association Makes
Second Appeal for Police

Protection.

BOURNE'S AID IS SOUGHT

Senator to Be Asked to XTse Influence
Toward Ending Peaceably Team-

sters' StrikeSaid to Be Inter-
ested lit Transfer Firm.

A delegation composed of M. C. Ban-fie- ld

and four members of the Draymen's
Association called on Mayor Simon yes-
terday and made a second appeal for po-
lice protection for the wagons operated by
the companies whose men are out on a
strike.

The Mayor assured the delegation that
he would take every precaution to pro-
tect life and limb and that property rights
would be respected but that he did not
feel justified in sending out a policeman
with each wagon. The Mayor believed in
a peaceable settlement of the present dif-
ficulty and does not believe that any pol-
icy that would encourage the importation
of strikebreakers) is advisable.

Mayor Seeks Peaceful Settlement.
"I believe in a peaceable settlement of

the strike," said the Mayor, "and I do
not believe that the importation of out-
side men Is a diplomatic way to handle
the situation. If local men desire to work
I think they should be protected regard-
less of whether they belong to the union.
At the same time, I believe that a union
man should be permitted to quit work at
any time he may desire. The sooner the
strike is settled the better it will be for
Portland, and I think that all action
which would lead to agitation on either
side should be avoided."

Senator Bourne also is to be asked to
use his influence in ending the teamsters'
strike. At last night's meeting of the
Central Labor Council a resolution was
passed to this effect and the secretary was j

insiructea to nie a telegram to tne sena-
tor in Washington.

Senator Bourne is said to own a large
interest in the Baggage & Omnibus Trans-
fer Company, which concern is said to
have been holding out strongest of all
against the strikers, and Senator Bourne
will be asked to aid in seeing that the
demands of the strikers are granted.

Encounter Takes Place.
Disagreement over the merits of the

strike led to an encounter Thursday night
at Seventh and Alder streets between
Herman Hall, a union teamster, and W.
T. Slater, a driver for the Baggage, Om-
nibus and Transfer Company. Slater had
persistently refused to loin the union r.nd
failed to agree with Hall on the merits
of the organization. Blows were struck,
but on account of the density of the crowd
the combatants decided to adjourn to the
waterfront and "have it out."

Arriving at Davis street, they could hold
in their belligerency no longer, and en-
gaged in a scrimmage, at the
end of which Hall was left unconscious.
He was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital,
where he did not recover consciousness
till yesterday noon. He refused to say
anything about the affair. No arrests
were made. -

Good Things in
Portland Markets

planning to preserve
HOUSEKEEPERS advised not to post,
pone that pleasing duty, for strawberries
will soon be less plentiful and higher in
price if the hot weather continues. At
present Clarks and Wilsons sell at J1.60
to $1.75 a crate. These, as every Portland
housewife knows, are considered the best
for preserving. Berries of other kinds
are obtainable at from 5 to lSPi cents a
box.

Cherries are now arriving in quantities
and cost about 10 cents a Black-
berries, at 1214 cents a box are new this
week. Raspberries are good, but still
rather high in price, costing 15 cents a
box. Red currants are not yet plentiful,
but are in some demand as an aid in
improving the color and flavor of certain
choice strawberry conserves. They cost
10 to 20 cents a box at present.

New arrivals this week are delicious-lookin- g
cherry-apricot- s, costing 15 cents

a dozen. Ordinary apricots sell as low as
5 cents a dozen, and will make excellent
jam; fancy apricots, however, sell at 10

to 15 cents a dozen. Canteloupes from the
South are offered at 5 to 15 cents each,
and a few early peaches are already
making their debut. Excellent pineapples
are in market at about 10 cents a pound.

There is not so very much variety in
the vegetable market at present, beyond
the young "roots," lettuce and green peas.
The latter cost about 7 cents a pound.
Asparagus is almost gone, but a few sur-
viving bundles are available at 10 to 15

cents each. Tomatoes are still scarce, and
cost 20 cents a pound. Cucumbers are
a little cheaper, averaging about 10 cents
each. Green and wax beans cost from
8 to 12H cents a pound, and there is a
small quantity of early corn at 50 to
60 cents a dozen.

The fish market offers quite a large
field of choice this week, though some
kinds of fish are a little higher than
usual. Black bass and lobster head the
list at 40 cents a pound. Baby salmon
costs 25 cents, Chinook salmon, sturgeon
and shrimps, 20 cents"a pound. There
are salt water smelt, and sole at 15 cents,
black cod, red snapper and rock cod at
12 cents; halibut, perch and flounder at
10 cents, and shad at about 5 cents a
pound. Shad roe costs 20 cents a pound,
salmon cheeks. 20 cents a. dozen; mussels,
10 cents a pound, and crabs 10 to 20

cents each.
Bacon has risen in price during the

past week, other meats and poultry show
no sign of going down. Broilers sell at
60 to 80 cents each; hens cost 25 cents,
turkeys 35 cents, geese and ducks 30 cents
a pound. ,

tVm Maklnar a Specialty of
Porcelain Bridgework.

This is without doubt the most
beautiful and lasting: work known
to dental science. Spaces where
one or more teeth have been lost
we replace to look so natural that
detection is Impossible. Ask to
see samples of this beautiful work.
Al! dentists here are graduates of
from 12 to 20 years' experience.
148 Fifth St., Opp. Meier &
rranks Fifth-St.- - Entrance.

JjkOj Assistants Always la Attendance.

LET ALL PERSONS TAKE CARE of THEIR TEETH
Better health will be their revard. If your teeth are decayed have them attended

to at our office by DR. WYTHE or one of our expert workmen who are skilled In UK.

TW KSOvfwhat to do and how to do it. That's why all our work is positively
PAINLESS. That's also why all of our work Is GUARANTEED to (rive lasting satis-
faction. Popular prices that are within the reach of every one are charged

Coupled with our incomparably low prices for dentistry of guaranteed reliability is
the fact that we do not expert th pay until the work is satisfactory to you.
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HOTEL I HOTEL
OREGON SEATTLE

Portland's Growing Modern, Centrally Located.
ElllOPEAX EIROPE.W

7th Stark, Portland, Or. Square, Seattle, Wn.

WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N

COMPANY, Props. COMPANY,

Cold

in

U.

Special

prlc.
TCTklab

Live, Hotel.
PLAN,

NEW PERKINS
Fifth Washington Sts.

Opened Tune, 1908.
hotel the very heart Portland's business

Only hotel equipped with, telegraph.
Every convenience for comfort commercial men
Modern Kateu $1.00 and up.

grill; mualo daring lunch, dinner aftefl
theater.

J. Rlcbnrdren. Tre.

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

850 Booms, 104 Suites, "With Private
Baths.

NEW FIREPROOF
Moderate Bates.

Phil Metschan Sons, Props.

House corner Park
newest most modern hotel. European plan.

May will follows: back rooms
bath, fcl.OO day; double. $2.00 day.

front rooms without bath. $1.60 day. $2.G0
per day dourl. rooms. omnibus

trains.

W.

Corner lOth and Alder
The hotel of opened July
1909. Modern in every detail, furnished la
elegance. Most beautiful corner lobby
Northwest. Commodious sample rooms.
European plan. Rates S1.S0 and 'Bus
meets ail trains.

SEWARD, Prop,

OPENED SEPT.. 1909

and V. H.
Props, and Mgrs.

COR. 3D AND MAIN STS.
Hot and Water.
Long Distance Phona

Every Room.

W. W ood. Man.
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THE CORNELIUS
The of Welcome," and Alder. Port-

land's and Be-
ginning- lat our rates be All
without single, pr per
All per single;

All OUTlDK Our meets
all

0. CORNELIUS,
. x Proprietor.

SEWARD
'leading-

In

up.

W. M.

HOTEL LENOX
E. D.

HEApqrAKTtB8

kTEAVKLERa,

said

mil

Pioneer

HOTEL HOTEL Props,

ETJHJ3INO

JORGENSEN

1 9

rpf:2:.:s:!i

as

H. E. FLETCHER.
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Comer FoarteentB and Washington
Nw Hotel. Elegantly Furnished

Rates$1.00 andUpSpecial Rates for Permanent
BnwipnM nan. 'Bos Meets All Tralaak

M-- K. lOLin. i

PRIVATE BATHS

RATES
$1.00 and

" YOU TTIU, LIKE

COMMEKd.U.

PBOFKIETOB.

r

THE WOODS
HOTEL JS-

"It's All Cmfort.Our Table d'Hote Meals One feature.In heart of business district, center of city, half hloo)from O. N. Ry. and N. P. Ky. Depot, close to all steamship wharves and C P. R. Depot.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

IF YOU ARE GOING EAST
Ton Better Arrange Now.

June 17 and 24. July 5 and 22. Aug. 3. Sept. 8 and 22

SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS
Are on sale via the

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
You can purchase these Round Trip Excursion Tickets to the
East on those dates or any time prior thereto, for use on those
dates or thereafter within limits prescribed by tariffs. Ninety
days are allowed for return, to October 31. Stopovers allowed
in both directions.

To St. Paid and return. .?60.00
To Chicago and return 72.50
To New York and return. .108.50
To Pittsburg and return.. 91.50
To St. Louis and return. . . 67.50

' These are a few of the low fares. Like reduction T?
to many other points.

Yellowstone National Park
Season June 15 to September 15.

Visit the Park en route.

Fares quoted, berth reservations made, full information, at
N. P. Ry. City Ticket Office, 255 Morrison Street,

Portland.
A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Passenger Agent -


